Cage

Title at Stake
LumberJack |

Runnerup ’Jacks
Hope for Miracle
By NORM

HUMBOLDT

KAVA

STATE

COLLEGE

Sports Editor

Assured of at least a tie for second place and with faint
hopes of Far Western Conference cage crown still flickering,
Humboldt State’s hustling basketball team travels to Alameda

wane tonight and first place San Francisco State, tomorrow

night.
If the Lumberjacks get over Alameda and always danger-

ous Chico upsets SF State tonight,
Humboldt State will have a chance
at tying for the championship.
Coach Franny Givins’ team, after its pair of wins last weekend
over Nevada (74-61) and Sacramento State (37-31), has a 7-3
conference

mark

record of
Humboldt

13-9. So, this will be
State's first winning

season

the two

and

in five years,

Bay

Area

an

overall

regardless

of

encounters.

Alameda, a team which employs
a full-court zone press, has won
two of its last three FWC games.
The Pioneers are extremely tough

Lauritzen,

who

made

the

second

all-conference
squad. Lauritzen
missed last week’s SF State game
due to a pulled leg muscle but is
expected
to play
this weekend
against HSC and Chico.
Other Alameda starters include

Kendall

Simmons,

Art

Keller and

Gary Rodgers. Fast-moving guard
Earl Busby also is likely to see
plenty of action.

the Music Building Concert
at 8:15 p.m.

Room

The group of student musicians
will include three pianists, three
singers, a trumpeter and a quartet of clarinets, presenting a varied
group of musical selections chosen
largely from the classical and romantic periods.
The performers, all music ma-!

A 12-foot balloon anchored to the stum:
the campus will
**It’s a Woman's

Women's Day

Wednesday.

time.

The

it may

tomorrow

be

night,

tougher

Lumberjacks

have

this
won

balanced starting five, which
cludes two of the conference's
(Continued on page 7)

intop

Soprano
Gale
Wilcox,
accompanied by Sara Hallin, will sing
“Hark, How Still” by Faanz and
an
aria
from
Veracini’s
opera
“Rosalinda”;
Ken Thruston, barjitone, accompanied by Mark Goedicke, sings
Handel's
“Where'er
| You Walk” and “In The Country”
|by Haydn; Anne Pierson, soprano,
|accompanied by Donna Draut, will
| present “Mi Chiamano Mimi” from
| Puccini’s “La Boheme”.
James
Olcott
will)
present
a

Hilltop Calendar
Of Coming Events

in the middle of
orld’’ and signal

Women Students, will begin at 7:30 a.m. in room 106 of the
Home Economics a
with a pancake breakfast for all
women officers of any clu
Hall Auditorium. The guest speakers will be: Justine Will, buyer
for the Emporium; Sister Agnes
Therese, x-ray technician; Natalie
King, creative writer; and Alva

Humboldt

1, 1963

The third annual celebration, sponsored by the Associated

over

however

CALIF., FRI., MARCH

Panels, Banquet To Top
Women’s Day Festivities
All women students are invited
to the noon panel in the Founders

Opening Spring Recital
Sunday in Music Building
The
Music
Department — will
hold its first spring semester Student
Recital Sunday
evening in

ARCATA,

The class of the FWC, SF State
(9-1), tries to repeat its 58-50 win

to beat on their home court and four straight, while the Gators
seek revenge for a 15-point loss to ihave faltered a little bit.
HSC earlier this year.
Coach Paul Rundell has a wellThe Pioneers are led by a 196162 All-F WC forward Darnell Mikel and sharpshooting guard Larry

Vol. XXXVI

Quarnheim,

teacher.

Free

coffee

and cookies will be served by the
Spurs.
From 2:30 to 4:00 a social hour

and tea will be held for all women
students in the Home Economics
Building.
The
day's
activities will end
with a banquet in the cafeteria
served
by
the
Intercollegiate
Knights. The price is $1.60 or 15c
plus the meal ticket.
The guest

speaker will be Mrs. Susie Fountain, first graduate of HSC.
A
faculty women's scholarship and
AWS awards will be presented,
and

Marilee

Mackins

will

Starkey

provide

and

the

Jan

enter-

tainment.

The

Women’s

Day

committee

includes Carolyn
Hinckley, general
chairman;
Judie
Williams,
publicity chairman; Joan Maring,

pancake

breakfast

da Edwards,

Arlene
Diane

Vulich,
Stone

chairman;

Lin-

noon panel chairman;
and

tea
Mrs.

chairman;
Clare

Marx (Student Wives), banquet
chairmen;
Lois Johnson, AWS
president; and Miss Kate Buchanan, AWS adviser.

TODAY—Basketball, HSC at
Alameda.
-Drama, Ocdipus Rex continues in second week of producat Sequoia Theatre at 6:30
:
for filing
to M.A. Programin

TOMORROW—Basketball,

SUNDAY—Music,
Student recital sponsored by Mu Epsilon
Psi at Music Building at 8:15
MONDAY—Spurs Smarty
Party

WEDNESDAY—Women’s Day
THURSDAY—Solo and Small
Ensemble Festival in Music
Building
FRIDAY—H-DN School Math
Tournament on campus
-Wildlife Club sponsored movie
in Wildlife Building at 11:00

Conservation Unlimited

Council

Defeats
Pay Cut

Celebrates Special Week
Spring
Box List
Posted
in CAC

Conservation Unlimited is celebrating the
Fourteenth Annual
National
Conservation
Week
March 4-9 with displays on cam-

The Student Council defeated a
pus and will top the week off with
motion to reduce the ASB portion
a banquet at Eureka Inn on SatManager
Howard
jors or minors, are: pianists Mi-| group of selections for solo trum- of Graduate
urday, March 9 at 7:30.
chael Lagen, playing three Chopin | pet and the program will conclude Goodwin's salary in its meeting
The club is sponsoring a color
Tuesday
night.
Every student carrying six or
Mazurkas; Marilyn Blake, who|with the French Suite for four
Representative-at-Large
Glen more units should be sure to check movie open to the student body
will play Debussy’s
“Le Cathe-|8-flat clarinets, to be played by
Dreher’s motion went down to a his student box in the mail room on Friday at 11 a.m. in the Wilddrale Englout” and “lrelude
in. Carole Cress, Joan Byker, Norman
Y-1 vote, with one abstention. The of the CAC. The spring semester life Auditorium.
B- flat Minor" by Shostakovich;
The 14th Annual Conservation
Stoveland and Music Department motion called for the ASB half
box
numbers
have heen posted
and Gary Coon, playing the “AlBanquet will feature Jim Yoakum,
assistant,
Jerry
Moore.
The
public
of
Goodwin's
salary
to
be
cut
in
including those of students who
legro” from Mozart's Sonata No.
Nevada's
for
half, in effect a one-quarter re- registered late. Since this is the Wildlife Manager
is invited to the reictal.
15 in D major.
Management, as
Land
of
Bureau
duction in his overall pay.
only way the administration has of
Dreher asked that a committee contacting cach student on campus guest speaker with Dr. Peter Black
be set up to study the situation, a $2 fine can be imposed upon as master of ceremonies. A dance
but such a group was not estab- students failing to keep an ad- will follow the dinner.
The $3.75 tickets can be obtained
lished.
ministrative
appointment
placed
A committe to investigate the al- in the student box. If your name from C.U. club members or the diof Natural Resources of|\location of Sequoia Theater was does not appear you are asked to vision
<|appointed, and includes Pat Ples- contact Phyllis Givens in room fice in the Forestry Building, according to club president Brian
sas, Bill Wagner, Carl Wolf and
215 of the administration building. Waters .
Jack Moore.
will study
Another committee
|
the two proposed constitutions and
report on them next week. Dreher,

i head

of

the

group,

read

a state-

ment from John Rawlinson asking that his proposed document be
considered without alteration.
Treasurer Bill Wagner reported
grossed
Highwaymen
the
‘that
$1,099 at HSC.
Next Tuesday's meeting will be
|

at the home of [’resident Cornelius |

| Siemens.

| Forester's Ball

Slated Tonight
The

'annual

Forestry

Forester’s

club will hold its

Ball tonight in

\the women’s gym. This will be the
first of the informal dances spon-

sored by the club. The Melodiers
will be featured and will play from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
| A prize of $10 will be given to

‘the person guessing the number of

out
near

pine seeds in a jar at the door.
Dress will be casual or regular
school clothes.

Prices are 50 cents

stag and 75 cents drag.

°
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Applications for Student
Teaching Due Next Month

\

Applications for student teaching this fall at both the
secondary and elementary school levels must be completed
and returned to the Teacher Education office by March 18.
After the application and approval sheets are in the
Teacher Education office, students will be notified of a
tentative student assignment or denial of applications.

;

thi

Elementary
College
There is a new schedule for ap-|tiegh of the Mr.
Jim Carvel of
plying for the secondary level of | School and
teaching.

pick ~

the application

McKinleyville.

students

When

student

forms

swer

concerning

questions

any

applications.

;

teaching
;
te at

“Student

the

\

the

ele-|

teachers

Student

“ Y\

at the elemen-

tary level will also participate in
the Y tecamp(il project
seneee
ead enceat Redway
feria

ceuee
en
:
.
of Secondary Education, will ani

.

58

uring

ter.

spring

| Children at: the 6th grade level

for Arcata Elementary and at the
grades from CES attend
|6-7-8th
a
ea
ee teal
Coordina- | *"¢ care. where they learn art,
Kellenberger,
Eleanor
Elementary | Education. | crafts, swim and study science and
‘|tor
of

| PREECIREE
“Students participating in the orcs
gram will receive the appointment |

Mc-!
Elementary,
to the College
Kinleyville or Arcata schools and
will work a full day, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and will attend
PTA meetings, teacher conferences and parent conferences.”
Appointments will be made by ,
Mrs. Kellenberger and the admin- |
i gh
» Seen

+

hee

istration

Pritchett and Val Rideout display their form.

‘Skate Boarders’

Hawkins

‘Board Skating’ Makes
Sudden Revival at HSC
“You

stand

on

the

board,

one

‘‘Board skating’’ is ‘‘in’’ at foot in front of the other,” explains
Humboldt State College.
Val Rideout, Redwood Hall resiThe novel sport, which fail- dent from San Bernardino who is
ed to gain popularity and suf- an accomplished practitioner of the

fered a quick death when it

art,

“and

by

using

body

English,

ETV

when

the

daily

madness

begins,

and from long-suffering campus
neighbors who registered displeaswre after a skating session con-

tinued
The
en

unabated until 3 a.m.
endorsement came from
sor unaware of either
leg or the complaints.

a
the
“It

looks like fun,” he said, wistfully.
“But only,” he added quickly,
brushing his gray hair off his forehead, “only for the young.”
He
has suggested that the participants

establish a time-and-distance recerd and challenge other colleges
to beat it.
Wheeled Surf Board
A board skate is a board to
which skate wheels are attached

fore and aft to create what one

enthusiast describes as “a sort of
wheeled surf board for land travel.” Although the boards are iden-

tical

to the

“belly

boards”

on

which small boys of thirty years
ago lay face downward
for a
thrilling nose - to- pavement ride,
modern college-age technique
an
t
ition.

versity of Arizona program,
conducted in
tion with
professors from
ford University, University of Califoraia, and Guadalajara, will offer
vod 1 to August 11, art, folk-

geography,

history,

lan-

eo
and literature courses.
tuition, board and room is
40. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
, O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

and

ending

just opposite

on

Sequoia

the new

a

cast,

li- Morrow,

HSC Curriculum Center
Now Official Depository
Humboldt

State

Curriculum

College’s

Materials

Center

has been named one of 18 libraries in the state to be designated as an official Depository.
As such, the Center will receive two copies of all important curriculum materials developed

us

in the state

N. Garrison, of the |
Humboldt County Public Schools, partment of Education and the
office and a member of the State | University of California, Santa
Curriculum and Publications steer- Barbara.
ing Committee, is credited with
major influence in obtaining the
location here.
HSC's
will serve
Humboldt,
Mendocino and Del
Norte counties.
Trinity county
patrons may elect to be served
either by Humboldt or Chico
Colleges.
Nine other state colleges
were
named as Depositories,
others of
the 18 are county school departments, the California State De-

DeLuxe Cleaners
®

and Delivery
eat Dorms

or
— GREEN
10th AND H STS.

Dr.

Mr.

Lee|

W.

Ra-

Application

MPS GIVEN —

PilONE VA 2-2194

FOR ALL YOUR
FLORAL NEEDS
Visit

Jack-Cyn A
1166

H

Phone

St.

North Areata

VA

2-1791

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
has moved

to

12th & I Sts.
SAME
QUALITY
PORT

HI 2-4467

High Schoolers
In Confab Here
Approximately 275 local high
school students attended the annual leadership conference held on
campus last Friday, acording to
Mr. James
Cunningham,
faculty
advisor.
The students from the Hum-

boldt-Del Norte districts spent the
day attending lectures, discussions,

and touring the campus.
The conference is for the benefit of setudents to discuss mutual
problems and possible solutions to
these

problems.
|

(some

@ year), as well as all phases of teacher-helps.

Free

district:

Arcata,

Formal application for an educational
television
station
has
been made by Redwood
Empire
into Sequoia where many crack- Educational
Television,
Inc., of
ups have occurred.
Eureka.
California now has three ETV
Walking Boards
stations. Active interest in new
One
expert
is Skip
Roberts,
educational stations has been exRedwood Hall, whose specialty is
pressed in Los Angeles, San Ma“walking.”
Most
skating boards
teo, Fresno, Redding, Eureka and
are about a foot long; a walking
other communities.
‘board must be longer. That on
Under the Educational Televiwhich Roberts displays his ability
sion Act, passed by Congress this
to walk nonchalantly about while
year, $32 million in grants will be
in rapid transit is 2% feet long.
allocated for the construction of
Among
the most active board television
facilities
broadcasting
skaters, in addition
to Rideout, for educational purposes.
Roberts, and some girl hobbling

are Dave Cramer, Doug
Ralph
Marsh, Robbie
The broken leg was
Wooley, Gordie
brary. Experts attempt the “down- Wigand, John
by a girl devotce whose identity hill slalom course” beginning at Cox and Ted Ballard, all of Redthe Health Center has declined to|
the cafeteria and ending at the wood Hall, and Michelle Pritchett,
reveal.
College Elementary School. Most Chardelle Cooper, Betty Philpott,
The complaints have originated such attempts, however, end at Shirley Summers, and Teena
from instructors whose late afterthe right-angle turn from Plaza/| Hurd, Sunset Hall.
noon classes are still in session
Building

Avenue,

sustained

of

1}

Made in Eureka ———
JEROME
STUDIO

guide yourself in the direction you
was introduced here three.
to go.” Some board skaters,
years ago, is experiencing a wish
he says, prefer to ride their boards
sudden and enthusiastic reviv- sideways, fect at right angles to
al. It has attracted a growing the axis of the board.
number of students of both
Beginners practice their mansexes, and has resulted in one euvers south of the dorms, while
broken leg, several complaints those who have graduated from
about its noisy nature, and the novice class prefer the concrete
unofficial endorsement of at path originating at the Music about the campus with her leg in

least one faculty member.

of the

Se: PROTECTS.

ARCATA

ARCATA METROS
Now Ge To

Sunny Brae and Sunset
Still only 25c
With Commuter
Ticket 20c
Runs from 7 a.m. To 7 p.m.
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Sy Wancy Wills
Sequoia Masque gambled when it chose to present Sophocles’ “Oedipus The King” after a successful run of the modern “Look Homeward,
Angel”— and they won.
The production, as evidenced

by

the

night performance, is a great success.

Saturday

It continues

this weekend.
This writer was admittedly skeptical about public acceptance of the ancient Greek tragedy which

is completely different, in style and form, from the
relatively modern plays on the Sequoia Masque
roster.
There were many difficulties involved in producing a work of this sort. The audience might
understandably have been confused by the use of
the Greek chorus, a group of actors indirectly involved in the plot who serve as narrators and commentators of the action. Instead, the chorus was
readily

accepted.

The traditional lack of violent action
in the tragedies presented another problem. The

long dialogues with little cor-

responding stage action offered ample
opportunity for ensuing boredom. This,
however, was not the case. A talented
cast, led by Bill Roberts as Oedipus,
gave life to what could have been a
monotonous

Roberts’

evening.

performance

can

be

best

described with one word—magnificent.
His Oedipus was powerful, every inch
the tragic king. His acting was strong
from the beginning, gained in stature
as the play progressed.
Oedipus was strongly supported by

Bob

Graham

as

the

temple

priest.

Graham made the priest (a role quite
unfamiliar to modern audiences) quite
believable, while maintaining an aura
of mysticism appropriate in a Greek
tragedy.
Oedipus’
queen, Jocasta, was
unconvincingly portrayed by Gloria Os-

borne.

At times she captured the feel-

ing of the troubled,

fearful

queen,

but

then was unable to maintain the spirit.
Her “off and on” portrayal weakened
the role considerably.
As her brother Creon, Michael Murphy was devoid of any emotion whatsoever. His acting was painfully stilted

—so

unlike

was

supposed

the

colorful

character

he

to be portraying.

One of the more outstanding supporting roles was that of the blind, old
prophet Tiresias played by Frank Ross.

His performance in the first act—the
important conversation with Oedipus—
was one of the high

spots of the even-

ing.

Queen Jocasta

Cen

Tiresias (Frank Ross)

haughty dignity.

looks at

Oedipus

with

eR

(G

Ga

Osborne)

ene

restrains Oedipus (Bill Roberts) during
:

'

Oedipus accepts the fate dictated by the gods, after learning of his tragic deeds.
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Books...
THE BOUNTY TRILOGY by Charles Nordoff and James Hall
Mutiny on the Bounty Pocket Books C-456 (35¢)
Men Against the Sea Pocket Books C-458 (35¢e)

|

Solo, Ensemble Festival

Continues Next Thursday
Festival
The first concert of the Solo and Smal! Ensemble
Music
Building.
the
was presented last night in Room 131 of

Banquet Ends
Pledge Period
For New DSPs
The Delta Sigma Phi pledge
class recently concluded its pledge
period as 11 men were initiated

Piteairn’s Island Pocket Books C-457 (35c)
The second concert will be Thursday.
Heritage of the Bounty by Harry Shapiro Anchor N23 ($1.25)
The purpose of the festival, according to its co-ordinator,
s

into

status.

active

high school music student
A banquet at the Bella Vista
on the Bounty seems to be one of those books Mr. Charles Moon, is to giveas local
in front of an audience Inn Saturday climaxed the 10oloists
6
appear
to
unity
s
shame
opport
a
an
It’
read.
has
everyone as heard about but no one
and the chance to hear other stu- week pledge period for the new
it happens to be about the best sea story written
too, because
active members.
dent musicians.
Now, to coincide with the release of the movie
in this century.
Music Federation president DarPhi icversion, Pocket Books has brought out the three novels that
In 1789, H.M.S. Bounty,

taken over by a rebellious crew led

in the south Pacific, was

by their first mate,

. Mutiny tells of the events that
well as the mutiny iteelf.
Men Against the Sea relates how
eighteen loyal men were set adrift in
mutineers and were forced to make
across the south Pacific to land.

ef

Fiet-

William
Christian, and aimed at their tyrannical captain,
the mutiny,
led up to

Captain Bligh and
an open boat by the
their way 3600 miles

To escape justice, Christian and his men set sail from Te-

Spurs Schedule
‘Smarty Party’
Next Monday

rel Vaughan

served

as emcee

program

which

was

the

F

--- and Records
MONO
——

around.

by STEVE PEITHMAN

Faculty Elects
WRA Offers
Sports Activities Committees,
A wide variety of activities is
offered by the Women's Recreation Association each Monday and
Tuesday evening from 7:00 to
9:00, according to publicity chairman Judy DeBini.
Included in the Monday night
recreation are badminton and fen-

Passes Policy

Two faculty committees were
elected and a new promotion policy was passed in January.
Members of the faculty reappointment and tenure committee

jects, an ever progressing national
to take pride in and above all a
sense of accomplishment for things
well done.
If you wish to explore the possibilities of this organization the
Spurs of 1962-63 cordially invite
you to attend the Smarty Party.
The purpose of this activity is to
introduce you to Spurs and to provide a method of evaluating applicants.
The details of this first tapee
event of the season will be communicated to you at a later date.
The Spurs encourage you to con-

Mid-May Start
For $385,000
Construction

performers

night’s

Plans

for

completed
student

Religious

April

by

2,

a committee

from

related clubs

Kate

bein

of

Buchanan,

ie
all

on camDean

of

Activities and adviser to the group,
reports that plans are well formulated and

should

provide

an

inter-

esting and informative program.
The program will include faculty moderated discussions, student panels, a featured assembly
speaker, and movies.
Students
arc

Peter

working
Cookson,

on the project
Don

Sigma

Delta

Dale Potts, Arcata; Dan Ragon,
Kneeland; Gary Reisenweber, San-

ta Ana; Steve Smith, Red
and Don Snyder, Arcadia.
The

spring

Delta

another
begin
begun.

as

semester

will

pledge

Sig

rushing

Bluff;

has

see

class

formally

Candidates for pledging and all
men who are interested in the
question of fraternities, what they
to attend the Delta Sig rush functions or contact any member as
the spring pledge class is now
being formed.

Emphasis
3 are

representatives

the church
pus.
Miss

1,

new

are and what they afford, are urged

Religious ‘Week’
Set April 1, 2,2
“Week”,

The

tives include: Bob Brown, Taft;
Byren Dahlen, Arcata; Bob Garzee, Arcata; Jim Brown, Los Angeles; Dan Leedy, Citrus Heights;
Russ McSweeny, Crescent City;

Wood,

Tekes Initiate,
Pick Top Pledge
Six men were initated into the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity recently to conclude the fall semester pledge program. Karl Schindhelm was named as the outstanding pledge of the class at the ceremonies.
Initiated
men
included
Dick
Lewis, Dick Burge, Gary Coon,
Dean
Hall,
Les Schneitter
and
Bob Fox served as
Schindhelm.
pledge

Janis Johnson, Ursula Storr, HarMare
vey Doerksen, Preston Porter,
,r
| Chapte
Judy Currier, Milete Rawlinson

trainer

for

the

group.

[a Fleur was installed as
president, heading a slate

ing vice president
Ellen Milhous, Rose Cave, Larry of officers includ
ary Joe Forbes,
secret
Steele,
n
“Lore
Haddorff, and Lucy Santino.
itreasurer Bob Fox, pledge trainer
be
Soha
scsi
in | Ren Kunstal, historian Pete Silva,
played its first) game
HSC
Working drawings for a $385,- the present Men's Gymnasium on Chaplin Dick Lewis and sergeant
iat arms Jack Beuhler.
|000 corporation yard building for | Puesday, Dec. 14, 1957,
Humboldt State have been approvZs
ed by the State Board of Trustees
in
begin
should
uction
t
constr
and

mid-May, according ot Dr. Lawrence Turner, HSC Executive

|; '

Dean.
The board and batten building. | ?
planned to contain 21,900 fect of
floor space, will be constructed in
the triangle bounded by College
Blvd., 14th St., and B St., across

from the Trinity Hospital.
“We won a long and hard-fought
battle

on

this

one,”

Dr.

Turner

include Mr. Reese Bullen, Dr. stated in releasing the information,
Ford Hess, Dr. Glenda Richter, “when we finally convinced the
Dr. Edward Sturgeon and Dr. Hy- authorities that in this climate,
inside storage is absolutely essenman Palais.
tial.”
Other candidates included Dr.
The new corporation yard comJames Householder, Mr. Henry
Tropp, Dr. Kenneth
Humphry, plex, in addition to providing inelecDr. James Welsh, Dr. Thelwall side storage for pipe, conduit,
will
Proctor, Dr.. Ross Koen and Dr. tric cable, paint, and tools,
er, electric,
carpent
include
also
W. L. Turner.
plumbing, paint and automotive
repair shops, the campus heating
March are: Michele Nance, B. J.
plant, a store room for campus
supplies such as paper and cleaning materials, a custodian’s office,
Beni, Beverly H
lathe
and
a headquarters
and
Bryant, and Gayle Frakes. They
smen
ground
campus
the
for
house
were coached by Dr. Lois Watson.
crew.
Other activities for WRA this
Additionally, the building will
semester will be a Volleybaii|‘e% Dr
+ le ge Po Sacramento City Col- John Russell, and Dr. Arthur be a garage for all campus wheeled
vehicles as well as provide inside
lege in
March, two softball trips Smith.
_—. for the State Motor Pool
in May, Sportsday at American
The ptomotion policy passed cars
which Humboldt State is
River J.C., and a dual meet with
an area headquarters.
114-47,
Chico State there.

cing, with syncronized swimming
held in preparation for a May
water-show on Tuesday evenings.
On Jan. 16, the WRA basketball team journeyed to a meet at
Shasta J.C. The women beat Chico
State and the University of the
Pacific but lost to Davis and Sacramento State. The members of
the team who played there and
will go to Santa Rosa J.C. in

w= SACHS 2

Don’t Make A Deal Until You've Seen

Photographic Supplies
VA 2-8156

last

Among

were a voice ensemble from Eureka Junior High under the direcAttention freshmen coeds with tion of Mrs. Ella Schalansky, a
2.5 grade averages. If you are in- string quartet from EJHS directerested in an organization that ted by Mrs. Mary Ann Pinches,
will give you a great deal of pride the Arcata High Madrigal Choir
to belong to and will make you directed by Miss Ruth Carroll, a
someone special wherever you go, piano solo by Linda Bell of Aryou will be interested in attending cata High, a woodwind ensemble
the Spur Smarty Party coming up from Eureka High under the diMonday.
rection of Mr. Louis WeichselfelSpurs is a service organization der, and a group of musicians from

Phyllis Diller Verve V-15046 ($4.98)
er is the wackiest woman in history since
llis
Listen to her commentson
This album is a
Oph
and questions you
surgery with disastrous re- tact them about
a friend who underwent
this activity
concering
have
might
And that laugh! Pitty the people who don’t like or Spurs.
sults.
Phyllis Diller.

Carousel Alfred Drake, Roberta Peters Command ($5.98)
For once the ads haven’t over done their praise. This
is quite an album. Drake, Peters and Claramae Turner turn
in supurb performances, Stereo sound has been very well
used here, and adds considerably to this disc. Excellent all

attended

by parents and friends of the participants.

men and
hiti in that same year with eighteen P
women. Their establishment of a colony on one of the Pacific
s
Islands is related in Piteairn’s Island. This is perhapthe
for sophomore women but along
most colorful story of all; a story of bloodshed and lust.
with its many obligations go wonBy all means get one or all of these books, you'll enjoy derful
friendships, challenging proexamines the effects of race
traces the intermingling
in forming an Anglo-Polynesian culture on Pitcairn.
These books are available at the Bookstore. The Bounty
trilogy is also available at the library.

for
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50th Anniversary Money Shor
‘“We're

ledge

*”

in

somewhat

them

the

budget

which

Vista
> 10new

|

have obtained

some

funds,” he ex-

plained, “our best and most economical approach, and that we shall
use whenever possible, is to utilize regular college events, publications, and programs but to give

be

space in a special
of The
Eureka

The tabloid, Dr. Ladd said, will
published at the newspaper's

expense

vertising,

and

will have an 80%

20%

news

ratio.

ad-

“We

shall use $500 for the purchase of
advertising space which we will

fill with additional
Ladd said.

news,”

Dr.

Won't Ask Locals
Dr. Ladd emphatically rejected
the suggestion that the Committee

said.

“Local

people

already

n

contributions for various col
purposes. We're not going to
them any more.”
The Committee is composed of
ten faculty or administration mem
bers, the Humboldt State Stude:
Body President, and the Presiden’
of the Alumni Association.
“We can use only one
ric
in the allocation of funds for ¢!
Fiftieth Anniversary Year,” Dr
Ladd

stated, “and that is what,

our considered judgement wil
might be planning to ask local or- most effectively contribute to
ganizations or businesses for con- welfare and best interests of ¢!
tributions. “Definitely not,” he college.”

Hilltopper's
Fiction, Photo
Contests Open

see
class

mally

id all
n

ore $1,250 which is a personal contrime
bution from the indivdual memDr. Ladd cited the Library Ded- bers of the Humboldt State Adication scheduled for April 4 as visory Board. “We may get an
an example. “We'd be having the extra $250 from the Humboldt
dedication anyway,” he said, “so State College Foundation,” Dr.
we can add a few frills and use Ladd added.
the occasion as the official open-|: A portion of this tentative buding of our Anniversary year.”
get was earmarked by the contribAll Contributions
utors for specific purposes, Dr.
Total
funds
already
allocated Ladd explained, pointing out that
came entirely from contributions nearly half of the ASB contribuand are well under $4,000, Dr. tion is intended to augment the
Ladd said, and include the follow- regular Sempervirens budget, and
ing: $1,160 from the Associated that the Advisory Board contriStudent Body, $1,000 from Lum- bution had been allocated for the
berjack
Enterprises,
Inc. and official banquet, May 8, and for

Newspapers.

hamburger

In these words, Dr. William
Ladd, Assistant to the President,
epitomized the financial problems
facing Humboldt State's Fiftieth
Anniversary Committee, of which
he is general chairman. “While we

San-

Anniver

a

feels a need to provide steak
when the rich and influential
relatives come to visit.’’

Bluff;

Fiftieth

additional news
tabloid edition

ledge
Hated

i ace
Taft;
Gar; Anhts;
City;
agon,

a

same postition as a family on ientation.”

the
they

Hilltopper

tinue

urged

its

Magazine

prize

will

con-

for

short

contest

fiction in the Spring semester and
inaugurate an additional
contest

fune-

er as
now

for a prize-winning

photo

feature

on a similar basis, first semester
editor, Hobert Shultz announced

Friday.
The deadline for both contests
will be just before mid-term. They
will be open to Humboldt State
students and past students, including

the

Extension

be Professor Tom Knight of the
Art Department and members of

vy reMes-

the magazine staff to be specified
later.

Subject

matter

is

not

re-

cer-

stricted to student life, but prize
winners will be chosen in part on

Dick

the basis of the feature’s interest
to the magazine's readers. The
contest

and
das

cant

will

aim

of photographs

A

to select

of

high

a series

aesthetic

quality and human interest organized on a single theme.
The prize, Shultz announced, is
mainly in the publication, though
a ten-dollar award will be made to
the winner to defray the cost of
film, printing and enlarging. Features are limited
to black
and
white photography.
More details of the contest will
be anounced
later, according to
Shultz.

Uppsala Offers

a

‘oon,

Summer Session
The

University

cooperation

with

of

Uppsala,

Long

aeeeceenines

hindtand-

cd as
slate
ident
orbes,
ainer
silva,

How not to come out on the short end

Division.

Judges in the photo contest will

the

in

Beach

State College, offers the first international summer session at
Uppsala, Sweden, from June 20 to
July 30, 1963.
All courses are
taught in English.
Deadline for
tion

is

March

18,

1963.

When it comes to picking a job, l'ke drawing straws they may all appear equal. But on

closer inspection some can fall short of the mark. Give yourself the best odds on oppor-

tunity by making your decision in depth— investigate and compare. Pacific Telephone
offers excellent opportunities for technical, engineering, and liberal arts majors. Some
important advantages are: immediate responsibility, rapid advancement, an atmosphere
you can grow in. Another thing about odds: they're just 1 in 7 you'll qualify for a top
career with Pacific Telephone. We don’t want to come out on the short end either.
Register with your placement office now!

An equal opportunity employer @) Pacific Telephone part of the nation-wide Boll System, world leader tn conmenieoas
TALK TO OUR REPRESENTATIVES BILL MOORE & BLAIR SMITH ON CAMPUS MARCH 7-8

i
\

/
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Humboldt Nine Meets Shasta JC

Golfers Open Season
=a

AVA’S

Host Chico
‘Course.
The match will be the first home
match against a Far Western Conference opponent.
Humboldt finished sixth in the
FWC last year but with four returning lettermen coach Ford Hess
feels the team “should be considerably stronger this year.”
the squad

are

Larry Taylor chalked up the win for the ‘Jacks although

It will approach the ‘‘Eighth
don't count the Lumberjacks out
tie for first in the Far Western
Of course, Humboldt must beat
and then get some cooperation
the Gators.

shutout ball and was relieved by
Tom Leitz who pitched the next

veterans

on Sunday at the college field.
Kinzer has named no starter for
the All-Star game, but again will
rotate his mound corps.

three innings while Jay Dickinson
went the final three.
Humboldt built up an early 2-0

Wonder of the World,’’ but
of getting that much-desired
Conference basketball race.
both Alameda and SF State
tonight from Chico against

The Wildcats were slaughtered by San

He gave up two hits while hurling

going only three innings.

ORNER

tomorrow against Chico State's
'linksmen at the Bayside Golf

lead on single tallies in the second

GO TO
George Hale’s

and third innings and put the frosting on the cake with four runs
in the fifth. The All-Stars scored
lone runs in the sixth-and eighth
innings.

BELLA VISTA
INN

Centerfielder Dave Minor collec-

Francisco, 80-53 ted two hits including a double

when the two teams met at Chico, so on the surface things and a 340-foot homerun to pace
appear bleak. However, Chico came to life last weekend and the Lumberjack batters. Gary
blasted Sacramento by 17 points and Nevada by 13. The Mayes, Ralph Mayo, Monty
’Cats are 5-5 in conference competition and still harbor hopes Feekes and Scott Clow hit singles
Ron Modaferri and Jeff Ziegler,
while Dan Cook and Joe Taylor
a pair of sophomore monogram of tying HSC for second place.
: got doubles.
ico’s
all-conference
candidate,
center
Wes
Walsvick,
_ winners.
The All-Stars came back with |
| Others on the squad are promis- came up with two superlative performances and here’s hoping
‘14
hits in the Sunday encounter
he
has
just
one
more
left
in
him,
Walsvick,
who
also
gave
jing freshmen Brad Bishop, Dick
the Lumberjacks plenty of trouble, scored 44 points and grab- ‘to dump the ‘Jacks who used four
(Orr and Curt Cooper.
| pitchers in the loss.
Coach Ced
Hess did not decide upon his bed 49 rebounds for a nice weckend’s work.
: Kinzer gave all of his mound corps
eeee
first five until yesterday when the
some action with Mike Thurber
group
completed
qualifying]:
Punky Rogers continues to hit his free throws in FWC | taking the loss. The All-Stars
rounds. Harling and Ziegler led play at a fantastic clip. Rogers garnered 10 of 11 tries last iscored two runs in the third as
p the first round of the 18-hole qual- weekend and has now made 49 out of 54. It doesn’t take much Bud Freeman singled, Steve CottDoan Harling, a two-year letterman, Dick Visser, a two-year letterman from two years ago, and

ifying with 78 and 79 respectively.
The ‘Jacks compete in a six-

|

game

schedule

this year, all point-

img towards the FWC finals May
| 10 and 11 at Chico State.

difficulty

in figuring this to be over 90 per cent!

FWC

CAGE

STANDINGS

)
USF State .......
eee
‘Chico State .....
Univ. Nevada....
Alameda State...
Cal Aggies ......

WL
91
7 3
5 5
5 4
4 6
37

Pct.
900
700
500
458
.400
J0
273

GB
—
2
4
4%
5
6
6

rell got life on a bobbled
Wayne Hartman bunted

Wendell Hayes has fallen behind Walsvick in the torrid
race to lead the conference in rebounds. Hayes has picked

cut down

ing total.

and Bob
a double.

off 117 rebounds in 10 games, which is two behind the lead-

'Jack center Larry Krupka is in third place not far

back of the leaders with 113.
|

trying

to steal

Bonomini

Humboldt

sacrifice,
but was

came

second |

followed
right

with

back

For
PRIVATE PARTIES

at the

Redwood Room _
|
|

both

12-11.

|ninth

eeee

unable

with

two

to drive

men

on

a tally

but

with

Looks like coach Ced Kinzer will have a pretty solid base-|

young
Taylor

and Tom Leitz both looked good in their 1963 debuts as did
sophomore Jay Dickinson.

Meticulous Repairs
Dependable Service

1021 “H” St.
VA 2-3992

were

Arcata

across.

A good showing in the Bay Area by the Lumberjacks could | Dave Minor again led the batters
bring them a bid to the NAIA Western Regionals. The Far iby getting a pair of hits includWestern Conference cage champion is obligated to appear in ing a double, his second of the sersmall college NCAA tournament and by all! odds this will be ‘ies. Other "Jacks hitting safely inSF State. Humboldt, Sacramento and Chico are all members ‘cluded Joe Taylor, Tom DiMerof both the NCAA and NAIA and the ‘Jacks with two more curio, Roger Tofft, Frank West,
Scott Clow and Dan Cook.
victories could pile up a father impressive season record.

ball team. The only real question is how a relatively
pitching staff will hold up. Veteran chuckers Larry

]

| SOULIGNY

1}

are

JEWELER
__ WATCHMAKER

| GENE

Coach Franny Givins’ squad is also tops in team defense, | four runs in the bottom of the third |
having allowed a mere 53.5 points per game and team re- as Cottrell gave up three walks |
bounding. San Francisco is dominating both team and indi- | while Joe Taylor, Dave Minor and
| Roger Tofft collected singles. The
vidual scoring thanks to Brad Duggan and Mike Carson.
Humboldt State has compiled the finest season record | deadlock was broken in the seventh by a 350-foot homerun
by
among all the quintets in the FWC. The Green and Gold is former Humboldter Dennis Pon13-9 on the season compared to Alameda and San Francisco, toni. The ‘Jacks came back in the

who

after opening

College
j the 1963 baseball season by splitting a pair with the
‘ All-Stars winning the opener 8-2 and dropping the second 6-5.

by Norm Kava

| -The Humboldt State College
igelf team opens its 1963 season

Leading

The Humboldt State Lumberjacks play the Shasta Knights

jin a home and home encounter this weekend

|
|

—

Jacks To

Jacks Divide With
College All-Stars

(Adv.)

Jobs
In Europe
Grand

Duchy

of

Luxembourg,

The
All-Stars were paced
by) Mar. 1 1963 - Would you like to
‘second sacker Bud Freeman who work at a Swiss resort, a Norweincidentally is the manager
for | gian farm, a German factory, a
the Lumberjacks. Freeman collec- construction site in Spain, or a
jted three hits in four times at bat summer camp in France? Thousands of paying summer jobs (some
|driving in two runs.

offering $190 monthly)

are avail-

Kinzer will gat quite a bit of help when basketball season
Coach Kinzer has named Larry able in Europe to U. S. students.
ends from infielders Ted Snapp, Gary Owens and Jim Bono- Taylor, (1-0), to pitch the opener
The American Student Informini. Snapp was first string second baseman at the tail-end with Shasta while Tom Leitz will mation Service, celebrating
its 6th
of last year, while Owens and Bonomini are a pair of highly-

head the mound

duty in the night-

cap. The Redding tilt will start
at | p.m. as will the All-Star game

Anniversary, will award
VEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For

20

complete
Ten 4-man teams start on Monday what will be Humboldt
jobs and
There
are
several
traditional
allState's first attempt at an intramural bowling program. This
is really a good deal for all prospective bowlers since the price college functions for which from $1 for
four

to eight

chaperones

are

from 3-5 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday

and

Wednesday.

Crowds at Humboldt State basketball games were very
encouraging over the last half of the season, That is the way
it should always be. And while we are on this subject we feel
congratulations should go to song queens Pat Graves, Nancy
Mendes, Andy Roccaforte and
Marilee Starkey for a job

well done.

frequent,

Even when the band didn’t show up, which was

they

were

needed enthusiasm.

always

on

hand

to create

some

much-

Let's hope this becomes a tradition at

Harbor
SIGN

Lanes. a
LEAGUES

UP

NOW!

also

Coming Soon — STEVE

NAGY

Pro Bowler To Give
Instruction and Demonstration

2136 Broadway

Phone 3-4533

Prospectus,

selection

of

European

Job Application (enclose
Prospectus, handling and
reply) write, naming your

re- airmail
school, to: Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave.
Dance, the Sno-Ball, the Sweet- de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
heart Ball, the Spring Prom, the Grand
Duchy
of
Luxembourg.
Sophomore Hop, and the Lumber- The first 8,000 inquiries receive a
jacks
Days
dance. At
smaller $1, coupon towards the purchase
group events, the sponsor and one of the new student travel book,
couple
are
considered
adequate Earn, Learn & Travel in Europe.

is right ($1 for three games plus shoes) and so is the incentive quired, including the Homecoming

trap to the winning squad).
y the way, there are still openings for two more teams.
So, contact Redwood Lanes if you're interested. Bowling is

- page

chaperonage.

a

TEE

THE KEG
Featuring the JERRY MOORE TRIO
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS
The Finest
PIZZA AND REFRESHMENTS

ORDERS

TO GO - - -- - PHONE

VA 2-7885

Fri., March

1, 1963
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‘Jacks Travel fo Alameda, Frisco State
Need Help From Chico

JJs Sweep
Pair, Play
In Bay Area

its
ng
5,
gh
ng
Id.
lor

aa

|%

“oagetrees

rill

The
Humboldt
State
College
Junior Jacks ran their season record to 13-5 while closing out their
home season with a pair of victories.
The jayvees who romped to a/
56-37 win over Fort Brag High
Friday and nipped Britt Lumber
of the Eureka Adult League 53-51
Saturday, travel to the Bay Area
this weekend
to meet
the San
Francisco State and Alameda junior varsity quintets.
Ken Kline pumped in 19 points
to pace the Junior Jacks to their
win over Fort Bragg to avenge an
earlier upset loss to the Timberwolves.
In
Saturday’s
encounter,
the
Lumbermen, hungry for a win to
avenge a 52-40 loss, held a sevenpoint lead with seven minutes left
to play but couldn't hold onto it.
Gary Owens canned two points
with 2:58 left in the game and
Jim Bonomini added a field goal
with 30 seconds left to go to ice
the win for Humboldt.
The Junior Jacks came out on
top of a rugged, seasaw first half
to post a 29-28 lead at the intermission.
Britt Lumber opened the second
half with
a blazing
fast
break
which netted them a 40-33 lead
five minutes into the half.
The visitors continued to hold
the lead and held a 49-42 lead with
seven minutes left to go.
Lynn
Lourenco hit a pair of
field goals to knot the score at
49-49 with 4:13 left in the game.
Jim Lyons then hit a long jumper to give Britt a 51-50 lead and
set the stage for Owens’ game
winning jumper.
Kline once again paced the Jun-

ior Jacks, this time with 13. Lourenco and
Mason

Owens cach hit 10.
Milton and Button Min-

(Continued from page 1)
players in Brad Duggan (6'4” for|ward) and Mike Carson
(5'9”
| guard). Duggan has averaged over
(18 points a game and leads the
| Gators in rebounding. Carson also
‘is hitting 18 points a game and
leads SF’s tenacious man-to-man |
| press.
| Other San Seaicincn starters are
guard Bill Nocetti (6’), forward
Jim Cunningham (6'3”) and cenjter Tom
Cleary (6'7").
Nocetti
‘scored 21 points in the Gator’s
previous victory over HSC.
Humboldt
banks its hopes on
rae |
‘the
high-scoring
front
line
of
Wendell Hayes, Punky Rogers and
Larry Krupka. All three men have
/\averaged
in
double
figures
throughout the season.
"Jacks Win Two
Sacramento’s
weaving
offense
and its tough zone combined with
cold shooting on both sides re-

Gary

Ken

Others

Harold

Kline

Owens
who

and

and Jim

will see action

Ellis, Bruce

Thumber,

guards

Bonomini.

Marion

are,

Nelson,

Mike

Chandler

and

Jim Cosentino.

LITTLE
VIG)

MAN

The

rate

Lumberjacks

1-2

in

FWC

rebounding.

and

team’

Pack Outclassed
Humboldt taking full advantage
of Bill Robinson's absence aveng-

ed a previous defeat to Nevada
University by smashing the Welfpack, 74-61 before a capacity crowd
of 1200

onlookers.

A brilliant all-around perkins
ance by Hayes led to the Reno
five’s downfall. Wendell scored 22
points, picked off 12 rebounds and
set up many baskets with beautiful passes, Hayes also did a.good
job on top-scoring forward Stew
Johnson, holding him to 12 points.
The ‘Jacks blistered the . nets
at around 45 per cent as Krupka,

Rogers and Hope all hit in double

figures. Reserves Chuck York and

Denny

some

Baker also came up “>

timely

baskets.

games ever played by a Humboldt
State basketball team. The Lumberjacks

managed

to

come

out

on

top by a 37-31 count despite hitting only 25 per cent from the
field. The Hornets shot a frigid
22 per cent.
Turning point of the tight game
came midway through the second

half when Sacramento center Ron
| Rohrer was called for a technical

ap

‘foul after disputing a foul call.
|Punky Rogers then proceeded to
drop in three straight free throws
‘and put the locals ahead to stay.
+
4
Hayes led the ‘Jacks in scoring
with 14 points, followed by RogWendell Ha
(with ball), the Far Western Conference's jers
with 10. Larry Krupka was
leading rebounder, comes down with another one against Sac-| jheld to five markers, but turned
ramento State last weekend. Humboldt State went on to win | in an excellent defensive game,
37-31 | and clinch at least a tie for second Place in the Fwo. blocking numerous shots and grabbing ten rebounds.
Guard Tom Hope put a blanket
on Sacramento’s usually high-scoring John Dille and held him to
three points. Dille failed to notch
a field goal during the contest.
Meanwhile, Hayes
collared the
highly-regarded Rohrer and stopped him with eight points.
Humboldt won the battle of the

f

Hagerstrand Preparing

I guess I'll
Have to Hidel
All | did was wear my
new A-1 RACERS to
school. You'd think

was a star, the way
the girls mob me.
i'm not conceited
o../ know they're
RACERS fans!

For Post-Season Meet
By RON KUNSTAL
Sports Writer

back in the evening to beat Larry
Michele of the Cal Aggies 4-0.
Freshman
137-pounder Larry
Nowakowski opened against former
Humboldt
Keith
Thrailkill
and lost an 8-3 decision. Thrailkill later went on to win his sec-

ond

defending his title at the conference meet held at Davis last week-

FWC

championship.

Nowa-

garded Ed Appleman of Oregon |
kowski pinned Lowell Cheek of
end. The team captain recorded a Tech.
the Gators in the nightcap to win
Dave Rockwell, a first semester consolation honors.
13-2 season mark which included
seven pins. His only two losses freshman from Pleasant Hill, pulRockwell opened with a 3-1 decame at the hands of highly-re- led the upset of the meet when he cision over Jim Simmons of San

ON CAMPUS

nabbed

two wins to earn

pound

championship.

the

147

Rockwell,

a

North State champion a few years
back was wrestling 12 pounds over
his weight
matches.

Humboldt
with
a,

Hornets

*| sulted in one of the lowest scoring

Three-time Far Western Conference 177-pound wrestling
tey tanked 11 apiece and Tom Lee
champion Al IHlagerstrand is preparing for the biggest chaladded 10 for the Lumbermen.
The probable starting lineup for lenge of his mat career—a national title—competing in the
the San Francisco and Alameda NCAA-PCI College tournament at Fresno on March 8 and 9.
games will include forwards Roger
Hagerstrand, who closed out a brilliant four year college
Barisdale
and
Lynn _ Lourenco, campaign, gained the right to the regionals by successfully
center

boards, but only by a slight 36-34
margin.

19

in

the

conference

finished in third spot

points

following

the

Cal

Francisco and finished with a 5-4
decision over Bill Lenson of Chico.
| Lenson was top seeded in the 147'
pound division. Don Lewis dropped both matches in the 157-pound
class, losing a 5-2 decision to Larry Hendrickson of the Gators and
a 7-1 consolation match to Ken
Harris of Chico.

Aggies who had 22 points. Conference champion Chico State reIn the 167-pound division Pete
corded 30 points while last place
San Francisco State nabbed seven. Nasmyth was pinned in the —
Humboldt managed only two ing match with Chico's Stan
wins in the afternoon encounters, son but came back to pin Larry
but picked up in the evening slate Doyle of the Aggies. Hagerstrand
to win five consolation titles plus scored a 13-1 decision over Ray
the two individual championships. Rochelle of Chico and later pinned
Cal

Aggies’

Stuart

Rhodes

Joe De Freitas was pinned in second round. Heavyweight
his initial match with Bob Taylor, nis Grotting, who replaced

neither

of

the

wrestlers

having

points. Taylor went on to win the
championship while
De
Freitas
nipped Joe Chan of San Francisco
4-3 to win the consolation title.
Veteran 130-pounder Howard Covington suffered an opening round
loss to eventual champion Mike
Simpson of Chico State but came

WEDDINGS

-

gible

Ron

Treat,

Denineli-

lost a 4-2 decis-

ion to eventual champion Larry
Cook of Chico in the first match.
Grotting had his man in a pinning
combinatiun at the end of the
match. In the final match Grotting
scored a 5-0 decision over Keith
Rorrigin

io

break

even

for

meet.

PORTRAITS

-

ALL

OCCASIONS

(Special Discount H.S.C. Students)
BOX
PHONE 433-7763

Racer.

in the

3896

the

wiacke
84.98
te 0.88

At your favorite
campus shop
» CHECK

TRE

UNIVERSITY
CORNER

ARTHUR
JOHNSON'S
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- ers To The Our Role

' Sometines on Friday

Editor

Assemblymen Make
An Attack On
Higher Education

tive
and

campus.
es heer fom Se eee confines of the hilltop milk
and
e we have been grousing over the price of
Sacin
true
and
men
good
three
Howard Goodwin’s salary,
ramento have been busy concocting a le lative bombshellin
which would drastically change public higher education
gling to meet HIS payments while
feeding and. clothing a growing
family.

this

(Actually

problem

gave

a

apprecia-

audience but both
performers suffered

audience
two un-

necessary handicaps—a poor public address system and a wobbly
spotlight.
worth
entertainers
any
Now
existing
of
best
the
make
salt
their
conditions, and The Highwaymen
some
however,
did just that;
of reasonable
speakers capable
music reproduction and a spotlight
with a firm base mount might have
made the show less unnerving for
the performers and more enjoyable
for the audience.
It is unlikely that either handicap will limit turnouts at future

may not arise. After all, what
but some iments
young man is going to propose live engagem
4 sembly. The bill they have put in to a girl with a 20-year mortgage provement in the matter does seem
worth consideration.
the hopper is A. B. 1155, titled on her head.)
Sincerely,
Higher Instruction Costs. The
who
man
young
the
about
What
the bill is to switch gives up a lucrative job as a skilDail L. Moffett
purposecostsof from
the general popee
led laborer to train for a career
ual
student
to the individ
as a teacher or social worker? He Editor:
4 who receives the instruction.
than beis making less money
In regard to the Highwaymen’s
R= s The bill is written in the form fore, so how is the Director of appearance here at Humboldt I
ion
of an addition to the Educat
Finance to make a pecuniary eval- would like to know why the SeCode, Division 16.5, commencing uation of the benefits he has re- quoia Theater was not used for
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It is true that many state college graduates will go on to make
a pile. The high incomes they will
demand will create new tax revenues. The new homes they build
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education if the state colleges and
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moving ahead at full steam with
the passing of proposition 1A, ac-

cording to Dean Lawrence Turner.
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That councilwoman was entirely right. We aren’t trying
to be nice at all in reporting the news. We are trying to be
accurate, objective and complete (as space permits).
What really rankles some council members is that since
there was a tabled motion before the body to consider the cut,
the council as a whole was said to be considering the action.
This is the case, whether or not all members favor it. But
to criticize us for reporting the facts is irrevelant. We should
be criticized if we did not report them. And in no way have
we taken a stand. A news story is not a ‘‘pro”’ or ‘‘con’’
device, at least not in the Lumberjack.
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portion of the Graduate Manager’s salary.

proposed
1155 will benefit the general welfare of California as well as the
present system. It will not.

back.”
Bloom at Seaside
Granted, statistics reveal that cent City, Calif.
people with an education make
more money than those without.
A case can be made, though, for
the position that says the value
of education must be measured in
terms
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A few of the stories published recently in the Lumberjack have stirred up quite a bit of discussion among leaders
One such story was the report
of student government.
’s considering cutting its
Council
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